Counseling and Harm Reduction Centers for Vulnerable Women to HIV/AIDS in Iran
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Abstract

Background: Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a public health challenge facing both developing and developed nations. Although injecting drug use is even the main route of HIV transmission in Iran, sexual route is rising gradually. Vulnerable women have been considered as important bridging population for driving HIV epidemics. To increase the access to vulnerable women, in 2007, 5 pilot centers were established in risky areas to deliver comprehensive services to women who themselves or their spouses are engaged in drug use, risky sexual behavior or have history of imprisonment. Management of Sexually Transmitted Infection, psychological counseling and harm reduction are provided by female staff. The aim of this study was to report the activities conducting in 2008.

Methods: Registered information was used to assess the demographic characteristic, HIV/ AIDS related risk factors and services delivered to clients.

Results: Till March 2008, 442 clients have been admitted. Most of them (36.2%) had 25-34 years old. 14.3% were illiterate and 31% were totally jobless. The most prevalent risk factors were risky sexual behavior (27.1%) and non-injecting drug use (23.2%). Injecting drug use was detected in 11.3% of attendees. Dividing clients according to marital status, risky sexual behavior was the main risk factor in unmarried (40.2%) and divorced (26.9%) but in married and widow ones, non-injecting drug use was the most (25.8% and 36.5% respectively). Harm reduction (40.5%) and counseling (36.6%) were the most delivered services.

Conclusion: Since vulnerable women play a critical role to spread HIV-epidemic to general population, increasing centers provide more access to this population.
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Introduction

Epidemics of HIV/ AIDS in Middle East and North Africa region are mainly concentrated in IDUs, men who have sex with men, sex workers and their clients. In some countries, high levels of HIV infection have been identified in networks of drug users (1).

Iran is situated in this region. After the first HIV case detection in 1986, Iran has faced a concentrated HIV epidemic among IDUs since 2000s. The response of the government has focused on this diagnosed high risk populations, mostly young male drug users. By June 2011, based on data collected from provincial levels, a total of 23125 HIV-positive cases have been identified in Iran. Among those, the most common mode of transmission (69.8%) is the shared use of needles among IDUs. Sexual contact and mother-to-child transmission have been diagnosed in 10% and 0.8% respectively. Comparing to cumulative HIV/AIDS cases, newly detected ones in 2010 were attributed to injecting drug use (66.4%), sexual contact (21.1%) and mother-to-child transmis-
sion (2.5%). The figures show that although the route of HIV transmission in the majority of newly diagnosed cases remains through injecting drug use, the role of sexual transmission has increased over the time (from 4.2% of newly diagnosed HIV cases in 2001 to 21.1% in 2010). In the same time, the proportion of women has increased gradually in all registered cases from 4.69% in 2001 to 8.5% in 2010 (2).

The high level of HIV infection among IDUs is also a great concern because of the possibility of transmission through the infected IDUs to their sexual partners (3-5).

A study in Tehran showed that many IDUs in the sample have had multiple sex partners and condom use has not been well adopted, as about half of sexually active male IDUs reported never having used a condom in their lifetime (6).

Women are more vulnerable to HIV infection in many ways like biological susceptibility to HIV (7), less access to employment and education specially in developing countries, generally lower levels of literacy and incomes and some other reasons. Discrimination between sexes also exists, and community pays more attention to men than to women (8). On the other hand, some barriers may restrict women and cause less access to HIV care and affordable medical services (9).

The high risk behaviour of female sex workers, female drug users, and wives/partners of male drug users have therefore necessarily become an important focus of current concern to minimize the epidemic spreading to the general population (10, 11). So based on these evidences, it was realized that a comprehensive services needed to be established to ensure that vulnerable women, as a key bridging group for the transmission of HIV between IDUs and general population, have access to appropriate prevention and care services.

**Materials and Methods**

In 2006, a sex rapid assessment and response was carried out to answer some questions about high risk sexual behavior and its determinants in Iran. According to its valuable findings, in 2007-08, after advocating all decision and policy makers including religious leaders and governors, 5 “Counseling and Harm Reduction centers” for vulnerable women were established in risky areas in 4 provinces as a pilot phase. Vulnerable women were defined as women with high risk sexual behavior, drug use and history of imprisonment. Presence of these risk factors in women’s spouses were also put them in our target group. HIV/AIDS related education, Harm Reduction including needle and syringe program, condom distribution, psychological and mental counseling, STI management, Methadone Maintenance Therapy (MMT) and referral system to "voluntary counseling & testing centers" and other health facilities were given by female staff.

This study wants to determine demographic characteristics and main risky behaviors among clients and to show the role of these centers to provide more access to services for vulnerable women. We reviewed the registered data in 5 pilot centers establishing in 2007-08. The assessed variables were Age, Marital status, Education, Occupation, high risk behaviors and services distributing to clients. High risk behaviors contained injecting and non injecting drug use, risky sexual behavior and history of imprisonment in women or in their spouses.

Data were presented as percentages for categorical variables. Analyses were carried out using SPSS version 15.0.

**Results**

Generally, 442 people had been admitted in these centers until March 2008. Baseline characteristics of clients have been summarized in Table 1. Among 5 age groups, the most prevalent age was 25-34 years (36.2%) and 35-44 years (34.8%). The study showed that 45.2% of clients were living with their spouses although totally 83% of clients had history of marriage. Divorced women contributed 26% of recorded files.

**Table 1: Descriptive statistics of clients in specific centers for vulnerable women**
Fourteen percent of clients were illiterate and 12.9% have diploma or university education. In all, 28.3% had job and 31% were totally jobless. The most risky behaviors were high risk sexual contact (27.1%) and non injecting drug use (23.2%); we detected that 11.6% of clients were IDUs. In general, 20% of risk factors among vulnerable women were related to their spouses. Distribution of risk factors according to marital status was shown in Fig. 1.

Regarding marital status, high risk sexual behavior was the most risk factor in unmarried women (40.2%) and divorced ones (26.9%) but in widows and women living with their spouses, non injecting drug use had the highest prevalence (corresponding values were 36.5% and 25.8% respectively). Data showed that the most values of high risk sexual behavior, history of imprisonment and Injecting Drug use were seen in divorced women (40.4%, 46.3% and 40.5% respectively) but non injecting drug use, were mainly detected in women living with spouses (41.8%).

More than half of IDUs (55.2%) were unemployed while there was no important difference in the prevalence of high risk sexual behavior among employed (36.5%) and unemployed women (32.3%). Figure 2 shows the provided services to clients.
services was counseling and 71.2% of high risk sexually women profited by it.

**Table 2:** Delivered services to clients disaggregated by risk factors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Factor</th>
<th>Harm Reduction</th>
<th>STI Management</th>
<th>Counseling</th>
<th>Refer to VCTs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDU Spouses</td>
<td>509 (21.70)</td>
<td>21 (4.20)</td>
<td>52 (2.40)</td>
<td>21 (4.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisoner Spouses</td>
<td>51 (2.20)</td>
<td>57 (11.50)</td>
<td>154 (7.20)</td>
<td>66 (13.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Risk Sex Spouses</td>
<td>10 (0.40)</td>
<td>19 (3.80)</td>
<td>394 (18.50)</td>
<td>333 (6.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDU *Spouses</td>
<td>52 (2.20)</td>
<td>55 (11.10)</td>
<td>149 (7.00)</td>
<td>55 (11.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDUs</td>
<td>1366 (58.10)</td>
<td>51 (10.30)</td>
<td>130 (6.10)</td>
<td>61 (12.70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDUs</td>
<td>201 (8.50)</td>
<td>142 (28.60)</td>
<td>245 (11.50)</td>
<td>120 (24.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Risk Sex Spouse History</td>
<td>134 (5.70)</td>
<td>123 (24.80)</td>
<td>948 (44.60)</td>
<td>83 (17.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDU *Non Injecting Drug Users</td>
<td>28 (1.20)</td>
<td>28 (5.60)</td>
<td>54 (2.50)</td>
<td>43 (8.90)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* NIDU: Non Injecting Drug Users

**Discussion**

Some studies have shown increasing pattern of HIV prevalence in women (12-14). In 2009, according to UNAIDS information, the majority of detected HIV infections among females over 13 years were attributed to heterosexual contact for all age groups. The recorded statistics of HIV positive cases in Iran have shown increasing patterns in the proportion of women. On the other hand the HIV infections attributed to heterosexual contact is also increasing. The activities reducing stigma and discrimination may be considered as a reason for these trends.

According to "Modeling of New HIV Infections Based on exposure Groups in Iran", we also predicted that the major route of direct and indirect transmission of HIV infection is unsafe injection (IDUs and their sexual partners) and sexual contact takes the second rank (15).

Our study showed that 11.3% of clients in these pilot centers were IDUs and in 2.6% of women, injecting drug use was detected in their spouses. Besides, risky sexual behavior was seen in 27.1% of women and it could be possible that their partners were IDUs in some sexual contacts; Regarding the IDU’s risky sexual behavior, it seems the establishment of these centers can be a good opportunity to increase access to these high risk groups.

As we revealed, the most clients were in 25-34 years and the most risky sexual behaviors were seen in this group. Data was in line with the other study which was conducted among vulnerable women in Zanjan in 2008. The study showed the average age of 28.4±7.9 (16). In 2006 general population and Housing census, near 57% of women aged more than 10 were living with their spouses. In our study we recognized that most clients (45.2%) were comprised of women who were living with their spouses. This could be affected by either more married than single women in urban society or indicate that these women have less stigma to go health centers. Although the proportion of divorce in urban women over 10 years is around 0.9%, 11.8% of our clients were divorced (17). Regarding the most prevalent of risky sexual behavior (40.4%), injecting drug use (40.5%) and prison history (46.3%) in this group, it is clear that health providers should be trained to detect and counsel them properly.

Women have less access to employment and education in developing countries. Lack of education and economic security impresses many women, whose literacy levels are generally lower than men (9). In this study we detected 14.3% illiteracy among vulnerable women. A population-based household survey in 5 cities and 5 villages in Iran showed that the level of health literacy as the
scale of capacity to get, development, and comprehend basic health information is low particularly in women. 17% of study population was illiterate and educational level was the most important determinant of health literacy (18). In our study the largest proportion of illiteracy was seen in 35-44 years old and the least value was in less than 25. These figures are in line with the decreasing pattern of illiteracy among women in Iran. It was shown that female literacy rate doubled in both rural and urban areas from 1976 to 1986. By 1996, the literacy rate for all women over than six years old was 74% and 62% in urban and rural women respectively. Female enrollment at the elementary and middle-school levels reached to 100% in 1996 (19). According to the 2008 UNAIDS global figures, only 38% of young women have correct, comprehensive knowledge of HIV/AIDS. Since HIV/AIDS is related to literacy, by its reasonable level, we should seize the opportunity to increase the knowledge of HIV/AIDS in vulnerable women.

Poverty increases vulnerability to HIV/AIDS (20-21) and HIV burden is focused in the poorest areas of some countries. The chance of multiple partnerships for women is related to negative economic shocks (22).

Based on National Statistical Centre of Iran, the unemployment rate in the fourth quarter of 2006 was 12.1%. In our study, 71.7% of clients had no definite source of income. These socioeconomic conditions are often distinguished as a primary cause for women's involvement in sex work and unprotected sex accordingly (23, 24). Increasing access to services for women by dropping financial barriers in access to services was recommended. It can be done in health care setting through special programs which can provide economic opportunities for women (e.g. skills training) (9). In these regards, these pilot centres were established to increase the access of women to different services providing there.

As we showed the most risk factors among vulnerable women were high risk sexual behavior (27.1%). The other prevalent risky behavior was non injecting drug use which usually is either a cause or an effect of sex work. Some studies revealed the strong link between female criminal activity and female drug involvement (25, 26). Although in this study, we could not measure the overlaps between these two risk factors, a study in Tehran has shown that 85.3% of Vulnerable women in the study had experiences of drug use and 68.8% of participants were addicted to drugs at the time of research (27).

Regarding services providing to clients, harm reduction had the most frequent. Although STI management is one of the most important objectives and the risk of HIV transmission increases in presence of STIs, just 8.5% of services were attributed to STI management. We must consider that attention to other activities and requests for them should not affect on STI evaluation and treatment. Personnel should be trained and sensitized on role of proper STI management in both HIV and STI control programs (28-30).

Generally, it seems that based on available data, in line with the main objective of establishing these centers, which is more access to vulnerable women; these centres could find the target group correctly and provide them with bases of different services in this regard. Service providers should be trained to do more effectively. It is clear that besides increasing these centers and strengthening them on how to have more access to high risk population, we might partly overcome the third wave of HIV which threatens our community. One of the most important issues in increasing access to this hard to reach group is to provide Stigma free services.

There were several potential limitations in our study. Since these centers were newly established without any similar experience in the region, there were not registered data as much as we reported (because of not using unique reporting forms at time of the study). Developing the first national protocol has been finished in 2010 and it will be revised based on field experiences. A complementary study is recommended to renew this information and make us able to compare the findings. Knowledge and HIV related behaviors, heterogeneity among vulnerable women in terms
of their behaviors and some important questions can be mentioned in future studies.
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